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RICHARD C. GOUGLER was born and raised in
Berks County, Pen nsylvania . He is now residing in
the Kempton area. For thirty years, he has taught
mathematics and directed plays at the Kutztow n Area
Hi gh School. He was graduated from Muhl enberg
College, Allentown, Pennsylvania, and received hi s
Masters Degree in mathematics from Rutgers University.
He has been with the Folk Festival for the past ten
yea rs as author and director of the Ami sh pageants:
We R emain Unchanged; We Like Our Cou ntry, But
We Lo ve Our God; The Shunning.
JOE HARTMANN was born and raised in the Port
Jervis, New Yo rk , area. He was graduated from the
Port Jervis High School and attended Moravian College,
Bet hlehem, Penn sylvania. He has worked for severa l
area newspaper. He now lives in Milford, Pennsylvan ia. He is ci ty editor fo r the Port Jervis Union
Gazette.
DR. THEODORE W. J ENTSC H is an internationallyknown and often quoted authority on the Old Order
Mennonite culture. A professo r of sociology at Kutztown State College, he has been a resident of Berks
Coun ty Pennsylvania, for over twenty-five years. H e
has been a frequent contributor of articles to Pennsylvania Folklife. During the Folk Festival, he assists
hi s wife, Elin or, in the operation of the Pennsylvania
Folklife Society Tent. The Jentsch family, including
daughters Lynda and Nancy, have been involved in
va ri ous aspects of the Kutztown Folk Festival for the
past eight yea rs.
HARR Y E. KAHL was born and raised in Newma nstow n, Lebanon Cou nty, Pennsylvania . He was graduated fro m Newmans town Hi gh School. He now
li ves in Richl and , Lebanon Co unty, Penn sylvania and
has lived there fo r over thirty years. H e has been
ca ning chairs for fifteen years; he has been wi th th e
Folk Festival for over twelve years.

RALPH KAUFMAN was born in Woodstown , New Jersey. After he was graduated from high school, he enrolled
in the glassb lowi ng program a t Salem Techn ica l College
in Pennsgrove, New J ersey. After two years of study,
he spent three years as an apprentice. Then, he was
certified as an accomp lis hed glassb lower. In 1970,
he enroll ed in Alfred University, where he majored in
glass design a nd busi ness administrat io n. He received
a bachelor degree from Alfred University.
THOMAS LOOSE was born and raised in Berks
County, Pennsylvania. He was graduated from Schuylkill Valley High School, Leesport, Pennsylvania. He
also was graduated from McPherson College, a Brethren
college in McPherso n, Kansas. He has done graduate
work at both Millersville State College and Pennsylvania
State University. He teac hes at Conrad Weiser High
School, Robeso nia, Pennsylvania; he lives with his wife
and two daughters near Leesport, Pennsylvania . He
has been with the Folk Festival for the past two years.

ADA F. and EA RL F. ROBA CKE R, this husband
and wife tea m, long-time co ntributors to Pennsylvania
Folklife, were in the publishing news this spring when
their long-awaited book, Spallerware and Sponge,
(A.S. Barnes & Co., Cranbury, N.J .) came off the
press. Of particular interest to antique collectors
thi s book is a comprehensive treatment of a kind of
tableware traditiona ll y found in the Pennsylvania Dutch
Country. Earl's most recent fu ll-length work preceding
the new volume was Old Stuff In Upcountry Pennsylvania, which di scussed li fe in earlier days in the Pocono
region . Ada, a freque nt writer for magazines about
antiques, is on the editorial board of Antique Collecting,
published in Ephrata, Pennsylvania.

SHARON A . SC HAFFE R is a resident of Allentown,
Pennsy lvania. She was graduated from Emmaus Hi gh
School. She is presently a student at Lehigh County
Community College, where she is studying for a degree
in draft ing and design . She studied tole painting
with Ba rba ra Mest for three yea rs; she has been invo lved in man y traditional Penn sylvan ia Dutch crafts
for abo ut eight years. She is a member of the Lehigh
Valley Chapter of the Pennsylva nia Guild of Craftsmen . She teaches craft classes at the Allentown
Y. W .C. A. and ot her organ iza ti o ns. She has been with
the Folk Festival for the past three years.

JANE ANN STINSMEN is a native of the Kutztown
area. She was born and rai sed in Maxatawn y Township and graduated from Kutztown Area High School.
She is a lso a grad uate of Temple University and is
presentl y teaching cos met o logy at the Lehigh County
Vocational-Technical School. Although she has been
with the Folk Festival for several yea rs, for the past
two yea rs, she has condu cted a daily program on
the Main Stage dealing with the food of the Folk
Festival. She is a resident of Allentown, Pennsylvania.

PEG ZECHER, a native of Colu mbia, Lancaster
County, Pennsylvania , has been in charge of the Folk
Festival's Press Office and public relations since 1964.
A graduate of Temple University, she started her journalisti c ca reer as a reporter on the Lancaster Intelligencer. From there, she went to Lippincott Publishing Company, where she was editor of children's
books. During the war years, she worked in Washington, D.C., for the Saturday Evening Post and, later ,
in the radio news department of the ati o nal Broadcasting Company. She started her own public relations
agency twenty yea rs ago and has handled many accounts
in the greater Philade lphi a a rea, where she ha li ved
since 1948.
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The Festival and its Sponsorship
The Kutztown Folk Festival is sponsored by the Pennsylvania Folklife Society , a
nonprofit educational corporation affiliated with URSINUS COLLEGE, Collegeville , Pennsylvania . The Society's purposes are threefold : First, the demonstrating
an~ displaying of the lore and folkways of the Pennsylvania Dutch through the
annual .Kutztown Folk Festival; second, the collecting, studying , archiving and
publishing the lore of the Dutch Country and Pennsylvania through the publication of PENNSYLVANIA FOLKLIFE Magazine ; and third, using the proceeds
for scholarships and general educational purposes at URSINUS COLLEGE .

)~~tJ/tk
Kutztown Folk FestivaI
Food! Food! Indeed! One of the greatest attractions for VIsItors to the Pennsylvania Dutch Kutztown Folk Festival is the abundant and delectable
food specialties which are available on the Festival
Grounds. The food stands are numerous and varied,
and some of the best foods can be enjoyed while
touring the Folk Festival. It goes without saying that
most people visiting the Festival are amply fed . In
a place where food is so plentiful and where everything tastes of freshness, your palate will abound with
a great multitude of flavorful and zesty experiences.
As you wander through the Festival attractions, it will
suddenly become very obvious to you that the Pennsylvania Dutch love 10 eal! There are so many delicious foods, just to look at them will make your
mouth water. You will discover an endless variety
of tasty treats which are favorites among the Pennsylvania Dutch, and no visit to the Folk Festival would
be complete without sampling the foods which are an
important part of their folk culture.
Probably the most noted and widely known Pennsylvania Dutch specialty is the ever-popular "Dretcha
Kucha," or funnel cake . Marilyn Lawrence is in
charge of this favorite and her stand is located beside the Bake Oven, where she also commands the baking
of bread on a daily basis. It is most intriguing
to watch her make yo ur funnel cake while you wait.
The batter flows through the funnel into hot bubbling
fat. In a swirling motion, she forms rings around
A cool, sweet piece of watermelon happiness at the Festival.
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a prize winning quilt.

rings with the batter. As it browns on one side,
it is flipped over and cooked on the opposite side.
And then, presto - one funnel cake, ready to go.
The Pennsylvania Dutch always eat them with molasses
or powdered confectioner's sugar . The batter is similar
to waffle batter. In the Pennsylvania Dutch Country,
they are often served for breakfast, but they are a
great treat any time. To wash down the funnel cake,
you must try some of the freshly-brewed mint tea,
which every good Pennsylvania Dutchman grows at
home in his garden. Each morning, the workers from
the stand pick the tea and bring it with them to
serve at the Folk Festival. You might also like to
try one of Marilyn's sandwiches of homemade summer
Corn-on-the-cob is
always a favorite.

Children always enjoy the special Festival treat of funnel cake or a giant cookie.

sausage on some freshly baked bread. She will be
deli ghted to tell yo u how the P ennsylvania Du tch
make this specia lty. Oh, by the way, do not forget
to take a loaf of her bread along hom e; it will be
a great treat to eat later.
Probably the most eye appealing food sta nd at
the Folk Festival is the Ox Roast Stand, which is located
in front of the Quilt Building . As your eyes gli sten
at the sight of this noble ox roast, all cri sp and
crack ly in its brown succulence, turning slowly on the
open hearth, you will know this is something you do
not want to mis. Each day, a whole ox is roasted
and served in ox roast sandwi ches. The meat for your
sandwiches will be sli ced off while you wait. Yeon
Stewart is in charge of the entire operation; however,
her specialty is the homemade apple dumplings which are
also served. In early June, she begins making the
dumplings, by hand , in her summer kitchen . With
the help of a few friends, working ten hours a day
for about six days, she produces about 16,000 homemade apple dumplings. Dough for each dumpling is
Swirling the batter from the funnel presto, a delectable funnel cake.

hand-rolled; an apple i placed in ide with her pecial
mixture of ugar and spice; then, the dough i folded
and crimped and frozen to await baking in the 0 en
at the Folk Fe tival. The dumpling are er ed a a
dessert; however, it is interesting to note that the
Pennsy lvania Du tch often eat them as a main cour e.
Mrs. Stewart began working at the Folk Fe ti al
about fifteen years ago, when her father had a food
sta nd here. She is very dedicated and cares a great
deal about the food which is served at the Ox Roast Stand.
The menu a lso includes spare ribs, cheese cake, and
other specia lties that you will want to try.
Among the ma ny food sta nd s at the Folk Festival
are the tands which are run by the local civic organizations including the Kutztown Grange, the Kutztow n
Jaycees, and the Kutztow n Fire Company. Mo t of
these stan ds serve the all-American hamburger and hot
dog and lots of P ennsylva nia Dutch birch beer to sip
with them. The Kutztow n Lions Club serves their own
special Pennsylva nia Dutch home fries; these are potatoes which are fried not the French way, but the
Constant heat and basting is the secret for
a well done ox roast.
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Don't miss the Festival's special Dutch
fries or a sausage sandwich.
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Pennsylvania Dutch way. The potatoes are sliced
rather than julienned. Members of the Lions Club
volunteer their services and work relentlessly over hot,
boiling fat in order to turn out bushels of their
popular specialty. The Pennsylvania Dutchman eats
potatoes with every meal; they are served in a variety
of ways at breakfast, dinner, and supper and no meal
is complete without them.
"Lattwaerrick," or apple butter, is a deep-seated tradition of the Pennsylvania Dutch. The annual fall
event of apple butter making was a time of partying
and fellowship. The tradition lives on the Folk Festival
Commons, where apple butter is made each day.
The schnitzing of apples begins early in the morning and by noon the concoction of apples, sugar,
and spices is boiling rapidly in its copper kettle.
After cooking for many hours, the thick, golden brown
mixture is ready for serving. Marie George is responsible for the entire operation. She will probably
let you sample some of the apple butter, if you ask
her. Jars of apple butter are also available for sale,
so that you may take some of this wonderful "stuff"
home.
Pennsylvania probably produces more pretzels than
any other state in the nation; no where are pretzels
better than at the Folk Festival. Norman Ressler
runs the soft pretzel stand and he still uses the same
recipe which was used in the first commercial bakery
run by N.D. Sturgis. His wife's family learned the
art of pretzel-making from this famous pretzel baker.
The first pretzels were made from bread dough; they
were soft and delicious. However, like bread, they had
to be eaten soon after they were baked or they became
stale. The hard pretzel is believed to have become
popular when, by accident, a young man in charge
of tending the ovens fell asleep and baked the pretzels
twice as long as usual. He discovered that people
enjoyed this hard or brittle pretzel. Today, with improved packaging techniques, pretzels can be kept fresh
for a long time. However, at the Folk Festival, everything is prepared daily and the pretzels are baked
while you wait. The rolling machine was built by
Mr. Ressler himself just for the Kutztown Folk Festival
bakery; he needed a special machine to make enough
pretzels to serve all the visitors who wanted to try this
Pennsylvania Dutch favorite. Only soft pretzels are
made and sold at the Folk Festival; Norman Ressler,
the original old-time pretzel twister, oversees the making and baking of each one.
With all the sights and sounds of the Folk Festival,
it may be difficult to differentiate all of the various
stimuli that are bombarding your senses . However, your
attention will certainly be drawn to the tempting aroma
of green peppers and onions smothering sausages.
These appetizing ingredients combine to form a masterpiece of the Pennsylvania Dutch, the "Brodwurst" or
sausage sandwich, which is sold at several locations on
the Festival Grounds. Richard Thomas, of Pennsburg,

Penn sylvania, is in charge of the stand which er e
the Pennsylva nia Dutch "fast food" fa orite. Little
Ri chard, as he is affectionately known Lo hi friend,
has been with the Folk Fe lival since its inception.
The sa u age sandwich is an all-time fa orile; howe er,
"just down the road away," you will spy the
fresh "Orange Drinka" sta nd . What better way LO enjoy a sa usage sa ndwi ch than with a fresh squeezed
orange drink?
The Pennsylvania Dutch eat co rn in many ways, but
their very favorite way of servin g it is "uf um Kul va,"
or on the cob. The Pennsylvania Dutch grow weet
corn by the bushels in their gardens and truck patche .
Drenched in butter, the e go lden ears of corn are everyone's summertime favorite. At the " Wei ch Kern uf
um Kul va" stand, you ca n enjoy this mouth-watering
treat. Ri ght next door, you can try the fresh-cut
"Wassermelon ," or watermelon. What a delicious way
to refresh and coo l your taste bud s.
The Penn sylva nia Dutch serve desserts with every
meal, including breakfast. It is not unlikely for you to
find several desserts at each meal. Fruits, custards,
and puddings are served in addition to cakes and pies.
These desserts are especially popular at the noonday meal, which is known to the P ennsylvania Dutch
as dinner.
Although ice cream is not particularly P ennsylvania
Dutch in origin, it is certainly a favorite at the Folk
Festival. The Pennsy lvania Dutch have combined ice
cream and warm waffles to create a truly unique taste
treat. The word waffle is taken from the word "Waffelon," which is the German word for honey comb.
Our waffles are served with a slab of multi-flavored
ice cream and lots of powdered sugar.
I am sure that by now you mu st realize that the
land of schnitz and sauerkraut has both quality and
quantity. The abundance of pleasure of the Pennsylvania Dutch is epitomized by their proverb, "Kissin'
don't last, Cookin' does." A day at the Folk Festival
is not one for calorie counting. The modern maiden
who i lank of limb and wasp-waisted has no place
in Pennsylvania Dutch tradition. In fact, thin women
are often considered sickly and certainly not a good
mate for the traditional Pennsylvania Dutch farmer.
In Berks, Lancaster, and Lehigh Counties, it can truly
be said that "fat is beautiful." We trust that you,
too, will adopt this point of view, at least for the
day, and enjoy the delightful and delicious foods of
the Kutztown Folk Festiva l.

-~'-

Wat ermelon - apple butter or cherry
fritters, beckon the hungry at the Festival.
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OLK FESTIVAL MUSIC~
by Joseph E. Hartmann

S .etting his stool near the microphone, Floyd Feick
religiously rosins his fiddle bow. Tapping the microphone, making sure that the sound is correct, he looks
left and then right. Assuring himself that everyone
on the stage is tuned and ready, he checks the microphone one more time.
It has been this way for thirty years. With three
quick slashes across the face of his fiddle, Feick and
his band of musicians break into a rendition of one of
the popular hoed owning reels. The notes roll forth
and another Hoedown Stage Program is begun.
Strolling visitors catch the early chords and a milling
audience not only becomes attentive but supportive.
Hands clap in time, feet bounce to the beat of the
music, and the era of the Saturday night barn dance
becomes transformed under the afternoon sun on the
Kutztown Folk Festival Grounds.
As much as funnel cake and chow-chow, candle
dipping and broom making, Amish weddings and hangings, music and dancing have always held an important
place in the programs of the Kutztown Folk Festival.
And this year's annual presentation upholds that tradition in three very different and special ways.
Throughout your day here, the music makes the Kutztown Folk Festival an enjoyable experience. The music
Floyd Feick leads the
hoedown music.

will not only amuse and entertain you, but it will
help to enlighten you to the history, folk ways, and
culture that make the Pennsylvania Dutch such a special group of people. All three of our musical offerings
are designed not only to give you an insight into
Pennsylvania Dutch customs but to allow you to become part of the celebration that transforms a quiet
county fair grounds into something truly special.
In the historical vein, no part of the day's activities
on the Folk Festival Grounds is more steeped in
tradition than the hourly programs on the Festival's
Hoedown Stage. Hoedowning, jigging, and square
dancing have been an annual part of the Kutztown
Folk Festival since its inception in 1950. The roots
of square dancing and square dance music at the
Festival can be traced back to accounts of the First
Pennsylvania Dutch Folk Festival held in Kutztown, July
1-4, 1950. "On Saturday night, the fiddlers began to tune
up. Soon the grounds were resounding with the sounds
of the Kutztowner and other reels and favorite hoedowns from our grandparents' day . . . . . Dressed in
overalls and old-fashjoned dresses, they (square dancers)
represented Berks, Lehigh, and Lancaster Counties.
And how they shuffled and tapped their way all over
that stage." That was how the reporter for the Pennsylvania Dutchman remembered that night in the August,
1950 issue.
Floyd Feick was there that night and has been with
the Kutztown Folk Festival ever since. Today, as it
has been for thirty years, Floyd rosins that bow and
lets loose with the tunes "from our grandparents'
day." Floyd's band, The Feick Family Seranaders,
is a family organization. His daughter Faye is the
group's organist and his son Dale is the group's
guitarist and banjo player. The other members of the
group, drummer Andy Dietrich and bass player Dennis
Ansbach, are both close neighbors.

Spirited young hoedown dancers.

Dale Feick follows his
Dad's lead.

The Heidelberg Polka Band in concert.

The H oedown tage i one of the a rea on the
Fe tival Grounds where yo u, the vi itor, may become
per onally involved with the day ' acti itie. At each
of the performances, champion hip qu are dance team
dance to the mu ic of the Feick Family era nad er.
There are u ually two "demon tration number," where
the dancer create var iou s quare dance figure that
have been Penn ylvania Dutch traditions for yea rs and
have spread throughout th e count ry. Following th e
demon tration numbers, th ere is a free-for-all, where
you, the Folk Festiva l visitor , become Fe tival participant. With the help of the dancers and callers, visitors
are transform ed into dancers . Thou sand of visitor
from a ll over the co untry have beco me Pennsylvan ia
Dutch dancers and have learned the ba ic square dance
figure.
In the evening, an hour of free-for-a ll quare dancing
is allotted for all those who wi sh to participate. As
Floyd and the band tear loose from the bandstand,
Festival vi itor " a well as craftsmen who have been
demonstrating on the Commons, turn the square dance
area into a night-time hoedown .
For those who wish to partake of the more tradi tional Pennsylvania Dutch and German mu sic, the
Heidelberg Polk a Band, under the direction of lame
K. Beard, i on the Festival Grounds throughout the
day to entertain you.
The Heidelberg Polka Band , playing the old traditional tune and marches, gives three concert performance each day. At 11 :30 A.M., the band perform on the Festival's Seminar Stage and kicks off
the day' activities there. Immediatel y following at
Noon, the band open with another concert on the
Fe tival' Main Stage. Again on the Seminar Stage,
the Heidelberg Band, complete with tubas, play a
The Main Stage features Leroy
Heffen trager and his band.

Th e Heidelberg Band strolls and plays on th e grounds.

third concert, which con lude the da' a ti itie on
the eminar tage.
Bet een concert, the Heidelberg Polka Band becom
the Fe ti ai' tra eling amba ador of good \ ill. The
play at a riou location throughout the ground and
enli en thing all 0 er the e ti al ommon.
rom
German folk tune, LO waltze , to marche , the band
entertain the Fe ti a l crowd a it mo e from place
to place.
Entertaining i al 0 an adept word to de cr ibe th e
third mu ical pre entation on the Fe ti al Ground , the
Main Stage mu ical how featuring the mu ic of Leroy
H effentrager and hi band. Thi i a fun how for
the entire fami ly and one that you hould not mi to
make you r day at the Folk Festi al co mplete.
Heffentrager, a lo ngtime fa orite at the Folk Festival,
co mbin es bra y a nd light mu ical arrangeme nt with
good , old Penn sylvania Du tch humor . H effe ntrager
and hi s band of merry mu icians ha e fun with their
audience; they are al 0 educational as they ing their
tunes in both Engli h and the Pennsy lvania Dutch
dialect.
Their show, which i een daily at 1:00 P .M. and
again at 5:30 P.M ., i an excellent way to spend an
hour under the cool shade of the Main Stage pavilion.
It is also a pleasant chance to give your feet a re t
after vi iting the other ex hibits on the Festival Grounds.
Three mu ical show, each of them i very different.
But all have the ame basic purpose : to entertain
you and help you better spend your day at the Kutztown
Folk Festival. Each in it own way hows you a different side to the ways of the Pennsylvania Dutch.
Each is a little slice of the Pennsylvania Dutch, their
culture, and their pastimes. We hope that you get a
chance to take in all three during your day with us
at the Kutztown Folk Festival.
Audience jun, songs and Dutch dialect,
make pleasant entertainment.

"Whoa There
Nellie ..."
by Theodore W. Jentsch
The author with one of the Festival's
many horse drawn vehicles.

Wagon, carriage, buggy, cart, - the perfect form of
transportation for the Mennonite and Ami h people of
our Penn ylvania Dutch Country. This mean of
transportation mirrors the frugality of these people:
low initial cost; energy efficiency; little maintenance
necessary; and no costly license or inspection fees.
These horse-drawn vehicles also represent a major statement of separation from the world, a separation which
the "Plain People" perpetuate by their total way of
life: dress; dialect; occupation; and their rejection of
most of the frills which we so covet, such a cameras,
jewelry, musical instruments, radios, cosmetics, wristwatches, and television.

The Festival's horse drawn hearse with
undertaker Paul Brumbach .

While you are at the Folk Festival thi year, inspect
the vehicles on display, from the sturdy farm wagon
to the charming carriage which is used to take the
bride and groom from the Amish Wedding twice each
day. Be sure to take a good look at that horsedrawn hearse, a simpler version of which is still in
use by the "Old Order Mennonites" in the Kutztown
arell
As a sociologist, I am interested in the part the
"Plain People's" transportation plays in their interlacing with the modern world around them. It is a
perfect example of cultural accommodation. The state
accommodates the "Plain People" by allowing their
vehicles on the road without registration plates or
driver's tests. The "Plain People," in turn, accommodate the state by installing such devices as headlights,
red and yellow blinkers, and "slow moving vehicle"
triangles.
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Two times daily our horse and buggy,
ride the "newly weds" from the
Festival Amish wedding.

J also observe that the modern buggy i an example
of what socio logi ts ca ll acculturation, the borrowing
of cu ltural element, in that mo t buggie are now
built with hydraulic brake y tem and bottled ga
heater. A da hboard with key and toggle witche
is now nece ary to handle all the modern inno ation s ! Another element in the interlace i the nece ity
for tore and shopping centers in the Ku tztown area
to provide hitching po t in their parking lot.

Ho r e-drawn tran portation i al 0 an important
element in helping to pre er ve the "clo ed co mmunity"
again t th e encroachm ent of the out ide wor ld.
0bility i everely limited in a hor e-and-buggy culture.
Wh en mobi lity i limited, 0 are the employment opportunities, mate electio n, and expo ure to conflicting
va lue . Deviant beha vior is al 0 kept at a minimum,
when peop le are re tri cted to a relati vely m a ll patial
area. After all, it i diffi cult to behave de iantly in
a ituation where everyone know you!!
You may think of it a quaint, old - fashioned, e en
romanti c . But for the " Plain Peopl e," it i quite
practi ca l, thi hor e-drawn transportation of their.
ot only i it inexpen ive, but by re tricting phy ical
mobility, it decreases th e pace of culture borrowing.
Thu , it help to maintain the co he ive ne
of the
co mmunity and the perpetuation of its way of life.

An open buggy f ollowed by bicycles is a
co mm o n sight around Kutzto wn.

Hitching racks are an important part of
Dutch Country parking lots.

Apart from a ll the ociological ramification, the
clip-clop of horses' hooves and the c reaking of wagon
wheels are much ea ier on the ear than the roar of
the hot rod! !

A spring wagon load of ladies on the way

to a quilting party.
Sunday morning and the family buggies
are on th e way to services.

9
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BLACKSIlITHS
~

WDa OLrrn~~ 0Lr Da~
The first blacksmiths arrived in the American Colonies
in the early Seventeenth Century . They brought with
them the skills and knowledge of ironworking which
their ancestors had accumulated in Europe. For centuries before the New World explorations, men had
been engaged in blacksmithing. By definition, blacksmithing is the process of heating and hammering
iron from a block, bar, or rod shape into a form of
some utility.
Not until the end of the 1600's did the American
Colonies begin to produce their own iron; however,
because of its poor quality, imported iron was till
preferred by most blacksmiths. Then, by the Eighteenth
Century, Pennsylvanians had discovered their rich,
natural resources and had more iron producing furnaces than any other colony. These furnaces began
to produce the iron needed by local blacksmiths
in Lancaster, Lebanon, Berks, and Lehigh Counties.
Using the tools of his trade: hammer, forge, and anvil,
the blacksmith hammered out an amazing array of items
which were needed by the growing and developing
nation.
The contribution of the blacksmith to the development and heritage of our country should not be overlooked. In a seemingly endless repetition of heating
and hammering iron, the "smithy" forged the nails
that held together the homes and barns of the other
tradesmen. It was his lock and key that closed the
door. The tools he produced were used by other craftsmen. It was the blacksmith who "ironed" the Conestoga
Wagon, which hauled agricultural products to the cities
and returned dry goods and whiskey to the rural

by Thomal Loole
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~
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The author carefully hammer
a hot iron rod.

area. Ironware from hi forge butchered meat,
cooked food, held candle and fat to li ght the darkne , and entertained children with imple puzzle.
The black mith was even called upon to make the tool
for primitive medical urgery and dentistry.
The blacksmith who worked in the Penn ylvania
Dutch area frequently included their favorite motif in
their work. Although the black mith did little urface
ornamentation on the iron, it i the configuration of
hi design that is of special interest. Door hinges
were formed like ram' horns and tulips. Blanket
chest hinge and escutcheons were elaborately haped
into heart, tulips, fi h, and birds. Sixteen-sided ball
knob often adorned the end of item for the hearth.
On a lei urely drive through rural Berk County,
Penn ylvania, one can still ee the fruits of the blackmith' labor on church and barn doors where hinge
and thumb latche are till attached. Some of them are
quite simple; other are more ornate.
Today, collectors at local country auction and farm
sales eagerly eek those remaining example of the early
black mith' art.
Now, we know what the black mith doe, but what
doe the whitesmith do? What i white mithing? The
definition of a whitesmith is one who works with
white metals or one who finishes the rough items made
by a black mith. It is a refinement and so phistication
of the blacksmith's skills.

During the proce of heating and hammering, a
black iron cale form on the iron. When thi cale
i removed by filing, the metal take on a il erywhite gleam. Thu. the term white mith wa born.
Some white mith did their own black mithing;
others did not. It wa the white mith who tranformed utilitarian object of hearth and home into thing
of beauty by filing, poli hing, inci ing, and sometimes embellishing his work with other metal. Copper and, more frequently, bra were used. It was applied to the urface of the iron in an overlaid decoration. On inlaid piece, the bra or copper wa et
down into the iron. Sometimes, the decoration was
done by removing or "cutting out" piece of iron,
which left a de ign. Spatula blade were favorites
for thi decoration. Favorite inlaid design were the
heart and the tulip shape. The traditional Penn ylania Dutch motif were fa orite with the whitemith. Many of the highly decorated piece found
their way into the dower che t of young Penn sylvania Dutch women.

:
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With the adve nt of th e Indu stri a l Revo luti on a nd ,
eventua ll y, ma produ ction, the whites mith fad ed from
the ce ne e ntirely a nd th e blacksmith' s ro le cha nged
dramatically. No lo nge r did he create items for th e
househo ld . In stead, he repa ired a n endl e s assortment
of tool for th e farm, home, a nd ga rden. Al so, the
new hard urfaced roads mea nt that hor es needed
shoes. Once, he had onl y occas iona ll y hod horses ;
now, the ma kin g a nd fittin g of ho rse s hoes became
the main stay of hi bu sine s .
An interesting entry in a ledger, dated 1915 , a nd
belonging to m y grandfather, Ma hl o n Lutz of Lenhartsv ille, Berks Coun ty, Penn sy lvan ia , shows th at
by this time hi s bu si ness consi ted primarily of shoeing
horses a nd repairing bugg ie, slei ghs, and ot he r farm
eq uipm e nt. The led ge r al 0 revea l that hi s cus tomer
occasio nall y paid for hi s services with a load of coa l,
or so me loca ll y grow n farm produ ce, including half
a bu hel of potatoes, or watermelons and ca ntaloupes.
Long go ne are eve n tho e da ys when the loca l
black mith's shop was a meet ing place of th e rura l

two basic tools - the hammer
and th e anvil.

Harry Houpt the Festival
philosopher and blacksmith.

community. While the horses came to the blacksmith' s
shop for shoes, their owners ca me to exchange bits
of new s and goss ip. The shoeing of horses is now
done by a farrier who travel s to hi s customers in a
pick -up truck or van. The repair work that the black smith once did is now don e with so phi sticated equipment by welders in welding s hops.
Now, th ere is new interes t in the o ld cra fts and at
th e Kutztow n Folk Fes tival, one can see the black s mith

12
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a nd the whitesmith working

[0

pre erve their craft.

In a se tting remini scent of th e rural black mith
shop, Harry Houpt can be seell turning the crank of
hi s for ge , thrilling visitor with the lore of the blacksmith, and even accompanying the Heidelberg Band on
his "singing anvils."
A resident of Worce ter , Pennsylvania, Harry ha
been a part of the Kut ztown Folk Festival for twenty-

When not at the
utzto .... n olk e ti\ ai, Harr
can be found at home .... here he and hi .... ife ha e
e tabli hed the " Ironma ter' Hou e," a mu eum of
iron artifa t.
hildren are hi fa\ orite gue t there.
<1110 e children," he ay , "if the) don't tou h thing,
the don't kno.... .... hat the) are." But \\ e are all
children, a
e Ii ten to Harr) Houpt di u ing hi
fa orite ubject, iron mal-ing and it hi tor .
"I am a ninth generation Penn Ivania
erman,
de cending from a long line of black mith , one of
whom I ha e alread
poken. M intere t in bla kmithing and \ hite mithing began ten ear ago, \ hen
I became intere ted in antique.
fter que tioning m
grandfather about the technique u ed, I a embled the
tool and equipment of the trade.
ome of tho e tool
belonged to my great-grandfather and m grandfather.
I wa fortunate to ha e the ad ice and en ourage·
ment of other who are intere ted and knowledgeable
about folk art and it re i al and reproduction.
"I do my own black mithing. The thing I make are
accurate copie of authentic Penn yl ania piece. Mo t

Harry demonstrates his skill
to U. S. Senator Richard S.
Schweiker.

Tom Loose files a piece of
black iron that will become a
beautiful, usefull white iron
household item.

five yea r.
ow in hi six tie , he has been intere ted
in iron work ince hi hi gh c hoo l days, after which
he apprenticed and beca me a black mith. Hi intere t
in blacksmithing turn ed to ornamental iron \ ork , a the
demand for a blacks mith in a tec hnological society
dec rea ed. Houpt ' life- long inlere t in iron e e ntu a ll y
turned to casting . Hi ware of ca t-iron are for a le
to the Folk Fe tival' s isitors . "I'll ca t anyt hin g from
a manhole cove r to a ca nnonball ," he quip.

are inlaid or overlaid with brass or iron in the old
tradition. I continue to work at the refinement of
the blacksmith's skills, whitesmithing.
" If you would like to see a demonstration or if you
have any questions about blacksmithing or whitesmithing, please come to see me. I am demonstrating daily
on the Commons at the Kutztown Folk Festival."
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of the Pennsl/lvania Dutch

by Sharon A.
Schaffer
Sharon demonstrates her skill with the tiny scissors.

Scherenschnitte (scher-en-schnitte) is the folk art of
scissors cutting. Perhaps, because of its humble nature, scherenschnitte has been virtually ignored as an
art form . Today, because of an increasing awareness of our valuable folk heritage, many people are
taking an interest in many of our traditional crafts.
I find scherenschni,tte to be a fascinating craft that
can be enjoyed by both children and adults. In this
article, I would like to explain the history and technique of scherenschnitte to help you discover the limitless possibilities of ~his craft.
When the Pennsylvania Dutch migrated to the countryside of Pennsylvania from their homelands in Switzerland and Germany, they brought with them many
rich traditions. Scherenschnitte was one of those traditions .
Scherenschnitte came to be popular in Europe about
1600 and was considered high fashion art. After 1700,
its popularity declined; however, "common people"
still practiced the art. Thus, it found its way into
the category of folk art.
Beginning in the Nineteenth Century, scherenschnitte
once again became popular and received acceptance
from "high society." However, it became known by
14
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a variety of names. The best-known example of
scherenschnitte of the time was the silhouette . These
cut-outs were named after the French amateur maker
of cut-outs, Etienne de silhouette. Although in America,
this type of silhouette is almost exclusively thought
of as a portrait, the Swiss-type silhouette featured
scenes of animals and people.
The Pennsylvania Dutch housewife had her own use
for scherenschnitte. In the early days of America,
paper was an expensive commodity. Therefore, papers
of useful sizes were saved and set aside for later
use. Newspapers were neatly folded and saved, after
they were read. These newspapers were used by the
housewife to beautify the pantry and cupboard shelves .
The paper was folded and the edges were cut in a
lacy design which was then folded and used as a border
edge. One housewife was known to have canceled
a subscription to a certain newspaper, "because its size
was not right" for her pantry shelves .
The real artistry of paper cutting was reached in the
making of family documents or "fraktur." The fraktur, which is a manuscript decorated with ink and
watercolors, was used to record births, baptisms,
marriages, house blessings, and religious passages.

Occasio na ll y, either because no frak tur artist was a ailable or beca use someone wi hed to try hi own skill,
such records were d o ne as scherenschnille.
On e of the earl iest fo rm of fraklur in America
was pr odu ced by the eventh- Day Baptist isters in
phra ta , Pennsylva ni a. Th e member of the loi ter
revived the uro pea n art of ill uminated manu cript .
The fr a kturs pro du ced by the loister 's members refl ected t heir inner peace; the docu men ts and manuscripts whi ch th ey produ ced are now highly prized
coll ecto r's items. If a mem ber of the loi ter lacked
arti sti c ability, she could atta in satisfactio n by CUlli ng
a de ign fr o m a fold ed pi ece of pa per , draw a rou nd
th e pa ttern , and th en fill in the backg ro und with
deli cate pen lines .
One of the most charming traditi o ns was the " Ii ebesbri ef." Thi s was a love letter given by a yo un g
man to a young girl at an y time of th e year . It
u uall y had ei ght to sixteen hearts as a centra l design; each heart had an amorous quotati o n . It was
usually drawn in a circular pattern, fold ed , and then
the des ign was cut out with a knife o r sci o rs.
Sometimes, the e lo ve letter were used as a marr iage
proposa l for a gentleman who was too shy to speak .
Another pop ul ar form of scherenschnitte wa what
we know as a " valentine ." Around th e 1850's, the
maki ng of va len tines beca me a genteel pasti me for
young lad ies who attended fe ma le academi es. In uch
choo ls, yo ung women were taught such s kills a embroidery a nd pai nting . Un like today, the valentines
the e young ladie produced were exchanged only among
themselves; they would never have though t of sending
them to a yo ung ma n.
Should you be fo rtunate eno ugh to find a piece
o f scheren chnitte while you are leafing thro ugh an
old fa mil y Bible or o ther book, it sho uld be considered a treasure . T here a re very few remai ning pieces
of this forgotten art of the' 'si mpl e people ."
For their scherenschni tte, t he P ennsylvania Du tch
u ed a variety o f motifs, of wh ich the hea rt a nd tu lips
are very famili ar. However , they also used the follow-

ing more unu ual mOlif: flo\\ er and fruil ; bIrd
animal; geomelri
and ab Ira t ; religiou, e
and archile lural de ign .
ould like to tr
heren hnille on
If you
o n, [ ha e orne ugge lion \\ hi h ou rna
u eful. Of cour e, if you ha e an que tion ,
come and talk ilh me at m
tand in the
raft Building.

and
ular,
ou r
find

Carefully made and framed, Scherenschnitte
pieces make beautiful, decorative keepsakes.

Gwen Shoemaker carefully tints her
Scherenschnitte pieces for a colorful
effect.
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I suggest that yo u experiment with different types
of paper. The thinner the paper, the easier it is to
cut. Almost any paper is fi ne, but I do not recommend construction paper for any phase of yo ur project, because it fades when exposed to li ght.
A small , sharp pair of cissors is necessary for fine
cutting. Manicure scisso rs with a curved blade are
fine. If you plan to do a lot of cutting, yo u may

fi nd a pair of surgical scisso rs with a strai ght cutting
edge a nd a pin-point ti p an excell ent investment.
For larger cuttings, heavier shears o r a utility kn ife can
be used.
Along with yo ur design, paper, a nd scisso rs, you
wi ll need tracing paper, transparent tape, white glu e,
and a soft lead pencil.

Two simple designs to practice Scherenschnitte. Trace
designs , fold paper in half,
trace design onto paper, cut
out while still folded, unfold
for complete design. See
instructions below.

You are now ready to begin your SCHERENSCHNITTE project.
1. Find or design Po pattern that you would like to
cut out. Trace the pattern onto the tracing paper
with the soft lead pencil. Trace one-half the
pattern when starting a symmetrical pattern. Trace
the complete pattern for one that is not symmetrical.
2. Fold the paper to be cut in half for a symmetrical pattern.
3. Place the pencil side of the tracing paper upside
down on top of the paper to be cut. Holding
it firmly in place, retrace the outline . As you do,
you will transfer pencil lines to your paper.
4. Place a small piece of tape on the three open
sides of the paper to be cut. This will keep the
paper together while you are cutting it.

5. Cut the small areas inside the design first, so you
have a large a rea of paper to grasp, while you are
making these fine cuts. Next, cut the outside
edges. The border will fall away and you will
have completed the cutting process.
6. Unfold the cutting carefully. I f there is any tape
remaining on the cutting, remove it carefully.
Lay the cutting on a flat surface. It can either
be placed between the pages of a large, hea vy
book or ironed between two pieces of ti ss ue
paper with a hot , dry iron.
7. Use the inside surface as your finished side. If
you do this, none of the lines or fingermarks
will show.
8. After placing small dabs of white glue on the underside of the cutting, mount it on a stiff background of contrasting color.

Your work of folk art is now ready to be framed, to be admired, and to be enjoyed.

16
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PUPPET SHOW

4TH OF JULY PARADE
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" THE SHUNNING "
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MAPLE SYRUP MAKING
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CANDLE DIPPING
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BAND BOXES
SCHOOLMASTER

11
S

SPLIT OAK BASKET MAKER
LEATHER LORE

SEMINAR STAGE
Folklife Seminars On The Pennsylvania Dutch Culture
11 :30 A.M. - HEIDELBERG POLKA BAND
Old songs and trad it ional marches are presented by one of Lancaster County's finest mus ica l
groups which is directed by James K. Beard .

Noon - PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH CUSTOMS THROUGH THE YEAR
Trad ition al Pennsy lvan ia Dutch customs for such yearly celebrat ions as Fas nacht Day, Easter ,
and Christmas are explained by Martha Best.

12:30 P.M. - PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH CRAFTS AND CRAFTSMEN
Crafts of the Eighteenth and Ninet eenth Centuries are demo nstrated by Fo lk Fest ival craftsmen
and explained by Robert Bucher.

1 :00 P.M. - THE MENNONITE PEOPLE
Some of the d ist inct ive be li efs , pract ices , and mus ic wh ich comprise the everyday life of these
people are presented by Robert F. Ull e.

1 :30 P.M. - "GUT ESSA," DOWN-TO-EARTH EATING!
Delectable Pennsylvan ia Dutch foods from " Ponhaws" (scrapple) to " Schn itz un Knepp " (dried
apples and dumpl ings) are expla ined by Jane Stinsmen .

2:00 P.M. - FOLKLORE AND SUPERSTITIONS
Wh ite and black magic , from hexerei to braucherie , and occult pract ices of the past and present
are explained by Richard Shaner. The snake lore of the Pennsy lvan ia Dutchland is presented by
Phares H. Hertzog .

2:30 P.M. - THE SKILLS OF WOOD-WORKING
Experts in wh ittling, carving , and turning wood discuss their d ifferent techn iques . The program is
hosted by Barry I. McFarland .

3:00 P.M. - "PLAIN" PENNSYLVANIA
A scholarly review and comparison of the " Plain Dutch ", Am ish, Mennonite, and Dunkard ,
including their costumes , is presented by Isaac Clarence Kulp , Jr.

3:30 P.M. - FARM AND HOME HANDICRAFTS
These interviews and demonstrat ions by various Folk Fest ival craftsmen are presented by George
Arold and John Dreibe lbis .

4:00 P.M. - QUILTS OF THE PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH COUNTRY
An explanat ion of the quilter's art and examples of traditional Pennsylvan ia Dutch motifs are
presented by Gail M. Hartmann.

4:30 P.M. - HEIDELBERG POLKA BAND

•

A concert wh ich highlights all the traditional Pennsylvan ia Dutch favorite tunes is d irected by
James
Beard .

•
URSINUS COLLEGE STUDIES AT THE KUTZTOWN FOLK FESTIVAL
The Pennsylvania Folklife Society is greatly honored to host a Pennsylvan ia Dutch Studies course ,
which is given concurrently with our 31st Annual Kutztown Folk Fest ival.
This year will mark the sixth anniversary of this cooperat ive effort between the Pennsylvania Fo lkli fe
Society and Ursinus College . It is now possible for students visiting the Kutztown Fo lk Festival not
ooly to enjoy its wealth of folk culture but also to earn college credit . Thomas E. Gallagher , Jr. is field
director of this Pennsylvania Dutch Studies course , which is only a portion of the Pennsylvania Dutch
Studies offerings of Urs inus College during it s summer sess ion s .
P.G.P. 436 - German-American Music - Keith Brlntzenhoff
An examination of the folk mus ic and traditional music of the Pennsylvania Germans and of the
German-speaking areas of Europe from which they came . A comparison of traditional and folk
melodies in the form of songs , ballads and lullabies, with some variant modes and adopted words
and melodies. Religious folk music . (One semester hour credit.) . . see map on back page

31 st Annual Pennsylvanta Dutch
PROGRAMS
AND
HAPPENINGS
)JSQUARE
\)
DANCING,
HOEDOWNING,
=- AND

o
MAIN

~

o JIGGING

H

-

SEMINAR STAGE
~ URSINUS COLLEGE
[SEE PAGE 19)
STUDIES

U

- l ~

NOON

• HEIDELBERG F
Directed by Jar

Place: Hoedown Stage
Time : Noon , 1 : 00 P.M ., 2 : 00 P. M. , 3 : 00
3:00 P.M ., 4:00 P.M .

A

Everyone Is Invited to dance! Demonstrat ions and
Instructions are furnished by championship hoedown and
jigging teams .

H

12:30 P_M.

U

1:00 P.M.

Free For All : 7 : 00 P.M . to 8 : 00 P.M .

CHILDREN'S
PUPPET SHOW

• MUSIC AND PEl
Music, songs, c
Heffentrager ar

Place : Puppet Lore Stage
Time : 10:30 A .M. ,
12 : 30 P.M ., 2 : 30 P.M. ,
4: 30 P. M ., 6: 30 P.M.
Pennsylvania Dutch puppets
perform for young and old .

QUILTING

h 2 : 00 P.M.
N • MAJOR

KUTZ'
PRESENTATIO

Place : Quilt Building
Time ; 9:00 A.M . to
7 : 00 P.M .

Place: Hoedown Stage
Time: 11 :OOA.M. &
5 : 00 P. M.

Pennsylvania Dutch ladles
demonstrate the art of
quilting . All qu i lts on
display are for sale .

The abduction of Regina
Hartman by local Indians Is
dramatized.

• FOOD SPECIA~
FOLK FESTIVA
Hosted by JanE

Tht Shun
h

3 : 4S P.M.

N . COUNTRY ~
Veteran auctio
a variety of art
Dutch Country.

GLASSBLOWING

h

N • MUSIC

Place: Across from
school
Time: On the half-hour

Songs and mu
and his band

h

HORSESHOEING
Place: Horseshoeing
Stage
Time: 1 : 30 P.M. &
3:30 P.M .
Actual shoeing of horses as
done In the Pennsylvania Dutch
Country of yesterday .

S:30 P.M.

Place: Across from
Tavern
Time: 12:30 P.M ., 2:30
P.M. & 4:30 P.M .
Expert craftsmen transform
molten metal Into beautiful
objects with the help of molds
made from sand .

6:00 P.M.

N • MAJOR

KUTZ
PRESENTATIO

Tht Shun

8·2'>·30·July 1·2-3·4·5,1'>80
BETWEEN
ALLENTOWN &
READING, PA.

m

rn

GARDEN
TOURS

Place : Herb Garden
Time : 11 : 00 A .M. ,1 : 00 P.M .,
3 : 00 P.M ., 5 : 00 P. M.

·TAGE

Place : Ha y wagon
Time : 11 : 00 A . M .
to 5 : 00 P. M .

Tour Includes explanat ions of
the various herbs wh ich are
popular In the Dutch Country.

SCHOOL

Ch ildren under twelve years
old are invited to loin In
the play ing of traditional
Penn sy lvan ia Dutch
chil dren' s games

Place : One-Room School
Time : 9 : 00 A . M. to
7 : 00 P. M .

~

BAND
. Beard

~T

CHILDREN 'S
GAMES

Read i ng , writing , and arithmet ic taught as In the
olden days.

THE KUTZTOWN

3men

iT;)
.VANIA DUTCH HUMOR
mor by Leroy
Dutch Band

AMISH WEDDING
Place: Big Green Chair
Time: 11 :30 A.M .
& 4: 30 P.M.

PA . DUTCH COOKING
AND CANNING
Place : Country Kitchen
Time : 9 : 00 A. M . to 7:00 P.M .

Here is an enactment of the
wedding of Jonathan Beiler
and Ann ie Fisher.

FOLK FESTIVAL
HANGING
See program on
following page 22.

COUNTRY
KITCHEN

Preparation of
typical Pennsylvania Dutch meals
Includes
dally menus
with
favorite recipes .

Place : The Gallows
Time : Noon & 4 : 00 P.M.
The hang ing of Susanna
Cox for infanticide
reenacts Pennsylvania's
most famous execution in
1809.

ON
Carl C. Groff, sells
om the Pennsylvania
CHURCH

AMISH

Place: Old Oley Union
Church & Cemetery

Leroy Heffentrager

FOLK FESTIVAL
See program on
following page 22.

BARN -RAISING
Place : Barn
Time: 12:30 P. M. &
5:30 P.M .

Time: 9:00 A.M . to
7 : 00 P.M.
See the Harvest
Home display and
join in the organplaying and singing
of old-time favorite
hymns.

Come to watch the raising
(building) of Elam Beil er's barn

BUTCHERING
Place : Butcher Shop
Time: 1 : 00 P. M .
to 5:00 P.M.
Demonstration of hog-butchering includes the making of
ponhows and sausage.

A STORY ABOUT
THE OLD ORDER AMISH

PLACE: The farms of Menno Fisher
and Ivan Glick in Lancaster
County, Pennsylvania
TIME: The present - late summer
OVERTURE
SCENE 1: Fisher home - early Wednesday afternoon
" A Wedding Is A
Happy Time ." . .. .. .... .. ....... Beulah, Moses and company
SCENE 2: Fisher home - Wednesday evening
" Here's A Dream ." ............. . .... . .. .... . Esther and Matthew
SCENE 3: Outside Fisher home - Thursday afternoon
" Grace's Song " .. ... ...... ..... .. .... ..................... . .. .. Grace
Dance ... .. .... ......... . .... ... Timothy , Ada and young people
SCENE 4: Fisher home - Friday evening
SCENE 5: Glick home - Saturday evening
SCENE 6: Fisher home - late Sunday afternoon
" Why Can 't We Have What The English Have?" ... . .. .. John
" We Gotta Stop Charlie White!" .. Ivan , Kezia and company
SCENE 7: Fisher home - late Friday afternoon
SCENE 8: Fisher home - Sunday morning
Hymn # 135 - Schonster Herr Jesu ... . ... . ... Entire company
Hymn # 14 - Lobe Den Herren . ... ..... .... .. .. Entire company
SCENE 9: Outside Fisher home - Sunday afternoon
SCENE 10: Outside Fisher home - Sunday evening
Singing . ...... ...... . ... ... . .. ... .. .. .......... .. ..... Young people
" Dressed Up Like The English " .. Faith , Elmer and children
SCENE 11: Fisher home - Tuesday afternoon
SCENE 12: Fisher home - Thursday morning
" This You Ask Of Me" ... . .. ... . .. ...... ... . ... Reba and Menno
" To Be Alone" .. . .. .. .. .. ... ..... ... ... . .. ... ...... ... .. .. .. .... Reba
" To Be Alone" (Reprise) .. .. .. .... . .. .. ..... . .. Menno and Luke

ABOUT THE AUTHORS :
Written and Directed by : Richard C. Gougler who teac hes mathmat ics at Kutztown
Area High Schoo l, where he wrote and d irected plays fo r twenty-eight years .
Music Written and Directed by : Jack M.Taylor who received his B.S. degree in mus ic
edu cat ion from West Chester State College . He is c urrently enrolled in a masters
degree prog ram at Yale University .
Lyrics by : Patricia M . Taylor wh o has perfo rmed with and d irected profess ional and
sem i- professional ensembles . Sh e has taught mus ic pri vately for five years .

TWO PRESENTATIONS
} AT 2:00
P.M.
and
ON THE MAIN STAGE AT 6:00 P.M.
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" Pco pl e who li ve in gla hou e hould not thro\
sto nes," 0 the ayi ng goe .
or hould the men who
wo rk ed in th e a uth enti c gla
hou c be forgotten .
Th e Kutztow n Fo lk Fe tiva l' gla blowing e hibition
keep a li ve the a rt of Will ia m tiege l' g la factory,
the gla s ho u e of Ma nhei m , La nca ter
ounty,
Pennsy l ania.
T od ay's g la bl owe r, j ust a in tiege l' day, emplo y th e arne tcc hniqu e rna te red during the Roman
mpire. H is bl ow pipe, a n iro n tub e a bo ut five feet
long , wa fir t u ed by a n
gy pti a n in the Fi r t
entur y, A . D .
ft e r th e blowp ipe i hea ted in th e furnace, a bout
2,OOO ° F., the blower picks up a blob of mo lte n glas .
Then, he roll the b lob back and fo rth o n a meta l
ext, he blow thro ugh
heet to make it ymmetrical.
the pipe to innate the blob of gla .
The blow pipe with a glass bubble looks
basicaly the same as in the First Century A.D.

by Ralph Kaufman
When the blo\ er i ati sfied that the bubble i of
required thi ckne
and hape, an a i tant, u ing a
straight iron rod called a punty, attaches a mall
cylinder of molten gla
to the ba e of the gla
bowl. The blowpipe i th en detac hed and the punty
becomes the handle.
The nec k of the boltle i then cracked off and the
fra ctured end i reheated. The gla blower may use
tongs to hape the neck and the lip of the bOltle.
The gla
i then placed in an annealing 0 en to
allow the gla s to coo l lowly. Otherwi e, the outer
part of the gla
would cool before the inner part.
Thi would cau e a great deal of stre ,which in tu rn
would cause the gla to shatter.
The kill nece ary to manipulate the molten glass
a re unique. The blowpipe mu st be rotated con tantly
to keep the molten material centered; otherwise, the
gla
takes an odd form . The blower must work
quickl y to complete each step before the glass overcoo l and crack. To do this, the glass blower must
de elop a teady rhythm of movement. Year of practice are needed to master this ancient process.
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The glass blower judges the temperature of the glass
with which he is working by the color: the redder
in color, the hotter the glass. Each type 0 f glass coo ls
at a different rate, so the glass blower must be thoroughly
familiar with his material. The color and quality of
glass are controlled by adding ingredients, such as magnesium, lead, and copper.
During Stiegel's era, raw materials were relatively
inexpensive and of high quality. Wood, for example,
was a plentiful fuel. Not so today! The gas furnace
at the Glass Blowing Tent on the Commons of the
Folk Festival uses more gas in just one day than you
would use to heat your home for an entire month!
Imagine if you had no plastic containers in your
home, where would you store things? The first
American settlers were in this predicament. It was
natural, then, that glass containers were treasured items.
The Stiegel glass house played an important role in
making containers of glass readily available to everyone and in making the glass industry what it is today.
America's first attempt at setting up a manufacturing
industry was a glass factory built in 1608 in Jamestown,
Virginia. Part of the first cargo of goods ever exported
from America included glassware produced in Jamestown. Over ten years later, a second glass house was
built in Jamestown. Here , glass beads were made for
bartering with the Indians .
During the following century, several glass houses
were also started in New York and Massachusetts.
These ventures were unable to make a profit and
eventually ceased production.
Credit for the first successful American glass factory
goes to Casper Wistar, a German-born immigrant. In
1739, he started a glass house in Salem, New Jersey, a site which had both sand and fuel in abundance. Colonial settlers sorely needed window glass for
their homes and Wistar provided it. Scent bottles,
snuff canisters, preserving jars, bottles, and bowls were
also produced.
The glassblower picks up, with the pipe, a
molten blob of glass.

Then the blob of glass is rolled on a metal
table to get a symmetrical shape.

However, P enn ylvania also competed v.llh
e\\
Jersey for lhe glass market. Henr
illiam liegel,
a erman immigranl, began produ ing gla in I 65,
in Manheim, Penn syl ania, the LOwn he founded.
opying the method of continental gla
center,
liegel larted operation in Manheim with fi european
glas blowers.
ithin ten year, liegel employed fifty
workers, ran lhree glass hou e , e panded hi bu ine
territory through adverti ing, and opened a tore in
Philadelphia, Penn yl ania, and a warehou e in ew
York ity.
tiegel gla became famou throughout
o lonial merica. H i worker experimented with different mold LO achieve decorative effect on their
gla ware. Theyemulated uropean cut gla by u ing
three-piece mold.
orne of their piece were decorated
by engraving or enamelling. The
anheim gla factory a l 0 produced utilitarian gla container: quart
bottle, ga ll on and half-ga llon bottle, and pocket
bOllle .
n immen e variety of drinking gla e, ugar
bowl, decanters, va e , and pitcher were al 0 manufact ured.
Unfortunately, tiegel him elf became ob e ed with
winning intercolonial recognition for hi gla . He financed hi bu ine expan ion with loan from friend
a nd mortgage on hi entire e tate. H e wa impri oned
a a re ult of a ca ndal urrounding one of hi moneymakin g schemes, a lottery. H e killfully dodged
heriff'
a le a nd bank foredo ure for years before
going bankrupt. Once a re pected man of title, rank,
wea lth, a nd land -holding, tiegel died a pauper and
wa buried in an unknown g rave.
H i gla ware from the Manheim gla
hou e ha
urvived . Today, Stiegel' beautifully delicate gla sware i di splayed on the s helves of the fine t collection a nd mu eum . Here at the Ku tztown Folk Fe tiva l, our glas blower follow the ancient method s
and tec hniques that Stiegel u ed. Come and watch
a demonstration of thi a rt at the Glass Blowing T ent
on the Common .
A bubble of glass is blown with the pipe
until the desired size is reached.

A long necked bottle, will be the result of

this skillful effort.

Two beautiful examples of the
chair caning craft.

Wh e n th e wo rd "ca nin g" co mes to mind , o ne m ay
think o f a ra th e r heavy, d a rk pi ece o f furnitur e in
hi g ra ndm o th e r 's or m a id e n a unt 's pa rl o r, a ppro pri a tely li g hte ned by a pa ne l o r tw o o f a rti sti c, de li ca te wea vin g . That i prec ise ly wh y th e craft o f c ha ir
and furnitur e canin g wa ori ginall y d eve loped : to give
the impress ion of a irin ess to th e somb er oak furniture
of Seventeenth C e ntury Eng land . The interestin g
texture of cane weaving added a nole of decoralion
lO an olherwi se dull piece.
(The author, Harry E. Kahl, from Ri chland , P e nnsylvania, is tru ly certai n of caning's decorative qualities.
H e is one of t he few who has kept ca ning a part
of his li velihood, furniture refinishing. This will be hi s
twelfth year at the Kutztown Fo lk Festival and hi s
fifteenth year in caning.)

by Harry E. Kalll
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I am elf-taug ht in t his partic ular craft. A fa m ily
hcirioom in my home I1L:eded to be resea ted and, with
thi 5 motivation, I decided to do it. After quite a bit
of practice, I perfected m y technique and wa s fa ~c l
nated by th e craft. Caning, which started as merely
a hobby for me, then b loomed into a full-fledged
bu siness . Curre llll ), fi\e employees in my shop are
caning and wea \ ing.
Th e word "ca ne" is the name give n to evera l
kin ds of p la nts, but sho uld on ly ap pl y to a cl ass of
pa lm s ca ll ed ra tt a ns. Fro m thi s pl a nt is ta ke n th e
m a te ria l u ed in ca nin g. Th e ba rk is s tripped fro m th e
pl a nt a nd cut in seve ra l width s, th e n bo und in ha nk s .
Th e re a re quit e a few va ryin g width of ca ne fr o m th e
na rr owes t, ca rr iage, to th e w id e t , wid e bind er .
Th e speci a l too l u ed in ca nin g includ e th e canin g
needl e, a too l fl a tt ened a t o ne e nd w ith a n eye cut o ut
o f it , a dull tip, a nd a sli g ht cur ve . A sc ra tch a wl a nd
a knife o r sc is ors a re a lso used.
Th e author demonstrates at his Festival booth.

The fine craft man hip
is evident in
th e example.

Harry and hi
wi] mak a bu y.
full lim caning
I am.

This rocker becom es a piece of value and
beauty under Harry's skilled hands.

The three method~ of caning are the \c\cn \tep, the
fi\e ~tep, and the 'pider \\eb. The ~c\en tep method
i, probabl) the mO. t commonl) u~ed, \\hile the spider
\\eb is a more intricate and demanding \\ea\e. It is
not suggested that the no\ ice tl) the pider \\ eb mct hod
on his first project, a it can be fru trating, and the
project could end up forgotten in the attic. Th e entire
caning process is much too complicated for thi hOr!
article and muall) takes either obsenation or a good
illustrated manual to learn the craft.
caning project takes \arying amount of time,
depending on it sile o
n a \ erage chair o r comparable
piece takes abou t eight to ten hours, \\ hile a rod er o r
o th er large project ma) take t\\ell!) o r thin) hours.
Caning, though often 10\\, i nOl a difficull craft.
It is an excellel1l therapeutic acti\ ity for the handicapped.
l\ lany people ha\ e tried canin g and ome ha\e adopted
it a a hobby. Other, like my elf, ha\e added it to
their normal bu ine s day routine. The e are the people \\ho e patien 'e in the ometime tediou s \\ork mu 1
be admired. To find out more about caning, to obtain in truction , or to watch a demon tration, ee me
in the An s and Craft Building.
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T~e po\U~r

of a~ullaby

The Story of the Kidnapping
of Regina Hartman

Toda y, m ost peo pl e will ad mit that the fami ly ha
broken down; that it i not at a ll what it used to be.
There is no longer a tron g tie betwee n children a nd
their pare nts or among the chi ldren them selve. We
wish that thi were not so. We lik e to think that our
fami ly is different, that we are the except io n, and that
we are a family in the o ld se n e . We lik e to hear
stories of fami ly co urage; here is o ne yo u may not
have heard.
Henry H artma n a nd hi bride left Wurtemburg, now
a part of Germany, a nd ca me to America. They
ett led near Tulpehocken, which is western Berks
Coun ty, Pe nn sy lva ni a. They cleared the la nd, built
a house a nd out-b uildin gs, planted c rops, and rai sed
cattl e. Thi s happe ned during the 1740's, less than
250 years ago. Th ey had four c hildr en, two boy a nd
two gir ls. There were no c hoo ls , no t eve n a churc h
was near, so the ed ucatio n of the c hildre n depended
upon the parent. Th ey tau ght them to read th e Bible,

to write, to pray, and to sing so ngs of prai se to God.
The mother had a favorite church hymn that she used
as a lull aby to sin g the chi ldren to s leep. Their
life was simple; their need s were few; they were happy .
In 1754, a war began bet ween E ng land and France.
In Europe, it was ca lled the Seven Years' War; in
America, it was ca ll ed the French and Indi a n War,
because the French ha d the Indian s on their ide. The
French claimed Canad a a nd Loui sian a a nd co nvin ced
the Indi a ns that the Engli sh were trying to dri ve them
from their la nd. The Indian s began raid on the isolated
E ngli sh sett lements.
On October 16 , 1755, while Moth er Hartman and her
yo un ge r so n were a t a gri tmill seve ral miles from
hom e, the Ind ians rai ded their ho me. When he return ed, Mo ther Hartman found the buildings burned,
her dau ghters kidnapped, and her hu sband and older
so n scalped. She and her so n went to li ve at a large r,
more secure, sett lement, Stouch burg, P enn sy lva nia .
In 1763, the war ended. Colonel Bouquet, who was
in charge of th e Briti h Army in America, included
in th e peace treaty the condition that a ll perso ns taken
captive by the I ndian s had to be returned. I twas
a low process, but the Indian did bring th eir prisoner
to th e Eng li s h forts. The children were gat hered from
a ll out-lying sec tion s and taken to Fort Duquesne,
which is now Pitt burgh, P enn sy lvania. Afte r so me
were claimed by th eir parents, the res t of the children
were moved to Carlisle and word wa s se nt out to the
peopl e of thi s area. Mother Hartman , hearing about
th e children brou ght to Carlisle, travelled there . She
was overjoyed, for she was certain that her daughter
would be a li ve and waiting for her.

BY RICHARD C. GOUGLER
30174

Wh cn she arri'vcd al arli~k, \I olher H artman \\a
ve ry di sappointed, for she suddcnl~ reall/cd Ihal lime
produ ccs changcs In peoplc. Il cr daughlcr , If Ihe~
werc Ih crc al all, \\ere nOI recognllable. \\ hen Ihe~
wcrc kidnappcd, Barbara \\as I\\ehc and Regina \\a
tcn. Th cy had li ved among Ihc Indi an for mne year;
Ihey ",ere now Indi ans !
he "enl bacl- and forth
am ng the g irl s and lool-cd Intenlly InLO each face.
H owever, Ihere \\as nOI a spark of recognllion.
he
called them by their names - nOlhlng! Then, she Ined
10 Ihink of so melhin g Ihal Ihe) \\ ou ld pOSSlbl) remember; s he recalled ho\\ she used 10 sing Ihem 10
sleep and so she sa ng :
Il ein und doch ni cht ga nl alleine,
Bin ich in mein er - imamkeil;
Dann wenn ich ganl verla en sc hein e,
erlreibl mir Je us se lb I die leil,
!eh ben bei ihm und er bei mir,
o komml mir gar nichl S ein am feur.
he wa
inging, one of Ihe young g irl ca m e
forwa rd a nd began to ing with her. II \\a s Regi na,
her yo u nger daug h ler! W hal a happ y reunion! I I
wa thro ug h a c lose fami ly tie Ihal Ihe recog nition

''They lived among the Indians for nine
years; they were now Indians!"

\\a po ible .
hac \a a bond Ihal I r mo I 01 u
doc nOI e I I loda~.
Barbara \\ a ne\ er heard I rom
he and Regina
had been eparaled aboul 1\\ )ear aller Iheir ar lure .
bUI Regina ne\ er learned \\ here he \\ a . la en or \\ hal
had happened 10 her .
Regina relurned \\ ilh her mOL her 10 IOU ' h burg.
Penn )hania.
he de\oled her life 10 bnnglng fnendhip and under landing bel\\een Ihe Indl nand Ihe
P enn) h ama DUI h of Berlounl~.
he died al Ihe
age of mnel)-I\\o and I buned al
hn I ulheran
hurch emeleryal louch burg, Penn . ) h ama.
P erhap, \\ hen ) ou feel alone and hdpk , y u
would H e to remember the comforting \\ ord . of thaI
old erman hymn. Here I Ihe ngll h tran lall n:
lone, yet nOI alone am I,
Thou gh in Ihi oillu d e 0 dear;
I feel m) a\ ior al\\ay nigh,
He co m e Ihe\\ear) hour LOcheer,
I am \\ith H im and He \\lIh me,
\ e n here a lone I cannOI be.

His First Hundred Years
A GOOD FOUNDATION!

Professor Phares H. Hertzog - 100 years young.

There is more truth than fiction in the statement
of Professor Phares H. Hertzog, "1 haven't the time
to get old!" Now, ninety-nine years, approaching his
century mark on September 9, 1980, the Professor,
a trifle slower in his legs, but not in his mind,
still puts in a full day.
A former teacher of botany at Elizabethtown College,
he admits that he was more than a little annoyed,
when, at age seventy, he was forced into so-called
retirement. The Professor turned his hobbies into fulltime work.
Back in the mid-1950's, he became the "snakelore man" at the Kutztown Folk Festival. Along with
expounding on the importance of snakes in the Pennsylvania Dutch culture, he ties them in knots or drapes
them around the necks of willing listeners, who, if
they are females and slightly squirmish, get a kiss
planted on their cheek "to distract from the snake's
wet skin!"
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The Professor's favorite straw hat, banded with
rattlesnake skin, is the center of his brief lecture.
"See these two rattles in front of my hat?" he asks
his audience and takes off the hat so his mop of
white hair can blow in the breeze. "Well, they prevent
headaches. The yellow rattlesnake kin prevents sunstroke," he explains, "the rattle necktie," and he
points to his neckpiece, "prevents heart attacks."
He mentions, too, that the rabbit foot and miniature
horseshoe on his hat bring good luck and longevity!
If the audience requests it, and even if they do not,
the Professor will frequently talk to his snakes in the
Pennsylvania Dutch dialect. "Few people know," he
says in an aside, "that nakes can't hear! Pretending to talk to them in Pennsylvania Dutch, make
for good fun!" he comments with a twinkle.
He admits to performing snake tricks since a young
man of twenty, and in the intervening seventy-nine
years or so, has never been bitten! Not conceding to

Prof. Herrzog do
a rope
tric k for rhe aurhar.

being lower in hi reflexe, he merely ay that
recently he work mostly with black nake, 0 hi
audience i more relaxed! "Rattler and copperhead
make people nervou ," he acknowledge .
Recognized a the olde t Boy cout in America, the
Profe or i an expert at rope trick. When nake
are not available, he will spend hour tying up folks .
Then, with a flick of hi wri t, he will et them free.
H is collection of butterflies i the most complete in
the world. That collection and other prized one he
pre en ted to Elizabethtown ollege, which ha named a
new cience building in hi honor.
P rofe sor Hertzog i a natural for televi ion talk
how. La t year, when reque ted to go on a Lanca ter,
Penn ylvania, tation, he wrote the Festival' Director
a short note: " I f you expect me to do an adequate
job in repre enting the Folk Fe tival," it aid in part,
"plea e give me a few facts, 0 I can talk intelli-

gently," and he outlined the point he wanted to make!
In July, 1979, \ hen
leanor Bla k, the ne\ I
crowned
i Penn yl ania who come from hi home
town, vi ited the Folk Fe ti ai, the Profe or po ed
with her, planted a ki
on her cheek, and ' aid,
" orne back next year a
merica, and I'll
gi e you a hug, too! "
Profe or Hertzog Ii e each day to the hilt and, in
hi philo ophical cherne of thing, the tomorrow
take care of them el e !

by Peg

Zecher

Th e Professor poses
with the 1979 Miss
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3-inch chamber
stick.
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O~~OWS ...
centuries before Shakespeare put into Portia's mouth
the words quoted above. And, with recognition of the
fact that the candles were little, candle-makers from
the very beginning exerted their ingenuity in finding
ways of making the most of what light there was to
project.
In terms of candles and candlelight, together with
the devices which lent them importance, we now stand
somewhere near the end of an era, looking back
nostalgically; for practical purposes other than as
emergency measures in times of crisis, an open, unprotected flame as a means of illumination can hardly
be tolerated in today's society. In terms of esthetics,
though, many would agree that man has made surprisingly few advances from the time the first bit
of oil-soaked fiber was set ablaze to lighten a dark
spot; a bit of open, flickering flame would still
come out ahead in a good many popularity polls if
beauty were the only criterion under consideration - as
witness well known museums in which electric lights
simulating candle flames are consistently used for illumination ... even though an occasional visitor has been
known to grumble that the place is dark. Denied
the use of dinner candles, many a hostess would feel
hard pressed to contrive a special party table setting and what would Christmas be like without candles?
From early Colonial times, the size of the candle
was a significant consideration, size being equated with
the amount of fat or wax the pioneer could get
together, the amount of work involved, and the degree
of light actually needed or wanted. In a present-day
consideration of candles, we give only a passing reminiscent thought to the mammoth candles which in
medieval times were mounted on heavy metal spikes
and used for illuminating large areas - the pricket
candles and candleholders found oftenest in churches
or other holy places. For a day in which smoke and
pollution were less portentous matters than they are now,
they are fine - but it would be a hardy collector
today who would actually light a two-foot tall candle
impaled on his best prickel lick. (There is lillie

Ear I F. and Ada F. Robacker
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George W. Arold Jr., using the old slower
dipping method to make his candles at
the Festival.

doubt a to what the doughty oloni t would have
done, faced with a ca ndl e of pricket dimen ion:
corning the idea of such waste, he would have melted
it down, u ing the wax to make a dozen or more
object of practical ize!)
What could be done in making the mo t of candlelight depended in considerable measure on the nature
and quality of the substance to be burned. Illumination worthy of the name pre uppo ed a flame which
cou ld be at lea t partly controlled, and throughout
recorded history there was ju tone ub lance which
wou ld produce it: fat - usually generically termed oil.
Thi fat might be animal or vegetable, liquid or so lid .
Obviou Iy the more nearly solid it wa , the more
satisfactory it was to handle, and thu it was that
grea e-burning ves el went out of favor a
oon as
practicable way of handling firm grease - wax - were
developed.
At the Festiva l, candlemakers like George W. Arold,

Web Lauter makes beautiful and rare
type lamps and candle holders.

Abe Stauffer pours tallow into tin candle
moulds, demonstrating another method
of candle making.

Jr., of H atfield, Pa., are no longer faced with one
of the major problem encountered in pioneer day
and in time earlier - that of creating a wax 0 free
from impuritie and extraneou maller that it would
remain liquid a long a it wa heated but would
become olid (well, reasonably olid!) a oon a the
heat wa remo ed. Candle wax for today' entrepreneurs i usually bought a wax already refined, not
chunks of raw animal fat like tho e which faced the
pioneer for proce si ng.
Candle achieve a characteri tic tapered shape in one
of two ways, both started with melted wax - by
being poured into a mold, or by mean of a string
dipped repeatedly into the wax until the desired thicknes is achie ed. In either ca e, the tring - candlewicking, commercially bought, nowaday - is the
starting point. Candle molds, made by profe sional
tin miths like Charlie Me ner, of Denver, Pa., and

Joseph Messersmith the lampmaker, also
restores museum pieces.
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H o rm an I ' oo~e , Fl ee twood , Pa., here at th e I' esl i va l,
had to be threa ded so th at a pi ece o f wid in g \\ as
stretched taut in eac h o f th e unit s o f th e metal
mold s. On ce th e wicks were pro perl y ce nt er ed and
sec urel y ti ed , th e liquid was po ured int o th e unit s
and left to hard en. T o ge t th e ca ndl es o ut , aft erward s, th e loa ded mo ld was imm er sed in ho t wa ter
for a seco nd o r two - ju st lo ng eno ugh to loosen
th e wax fr o m th e metal.
o me o perators plun ged th e
mo ld int o co ld water imm edi atel y aft er th e hot bath .
In o ld ca ndl e mo ld s th ere is co nsid erabl e va ri ation
in th e numb er o f units so ld ered toge th er to se rve a,
a wo rkin g o bj ec t. If th ere was a favo rit e fo r ho useho ld usc , it may have bee n th e 8-ca ndl e unit - a
do ubl e arr angement with four tub es on eac h o f tv\ o
sid es. Th e~e we re easy to fill , as we re th e 6-ca ndl e
and 12-ca ndl e spec i mens. (It w as th e wo men 1'01k of
th e famil y who usuall y go t th e po urin g job to do. )
Th ere o bvi usly we re in stances in w hi ch fewe r th an
si x ca ndl es we re made at o ne tim e, as a mailer o f
co ur se - and so th e "rariti es" so ught by today's
co ll ec to rs ca me int o bein g: I -unit thr ough 5-unit
mo ld s. Th e co ll ec to r ma y ex pec t to pay co n ~ id e r a bl y
mo re fo r th e I -unit or 2-unit m o ld th an he V\ o uld f or
th e larger siLes; in fac t , he will be lu ck y e, en to see
o ne o f th em except as parl o f a lo ng-es tabli shed
co ll ec ti o n or mu se um di spl ay .
M o ld -made candl e to be so ld co mm erciall y - at
th e co untry tore, in days gone by - V\ ere m ade in
mo ld s in larger si7es, o ft en by dOLe ns. H eavy stati o nary frames were used to ho ld th ese. The largest
th e writ ers have see n was made f o r 144 candles th e 12-dole n o r gro ss sileo Th e makin g o f ca ndl es
by m o ld s is se ld om demon strated no wada y except
Charles Messner is also a skilled maker of
authentic lamps.

Auth entic cop ies of th e lampmakers craft·
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\\ here permanent eljuipment and controlled condllion
make it lca~lble .
f hL man to \\ateh at the
bram ~tdullcr, \\ho corne lrom
l olk I e~tl\dl 1\
r phrata, Pa.
On e 01 the ljue\tlom \\hich ha~ ne\cr been an \\ered
~dtl~faLlOnl) for antlljue~ LolleLtor~ ha
to do \\ ith
\\ooden candle b()\e~, \0 Lalled.
,>uall) carelull)
made, \\Ith \ltdlng L()\er\, 12 to 15 Indle\ long and 1\
to eight decp, and In ~()mc In'>tanLC\ paint-decoratcd
\\lIh all thc detail gl\en to do\\cr dle\t , the) ma) bc
du '> t y o n th e 1Il'>lde \\ hen found, bu t the) ha\ e no odor
of tallo\\ 0 1 \\ a \ about them, and no dl\Lolorallon
flOm grease.
nClent, rancid tallo\\ ha\ a parllcularl)
ollemive odor, a'> an) o ne \\ ho ha\ handled o ld candle
01 old cylindlical metal cand le '>lO rage bo\e,> kn o\\ ~.
I l ave \\e no t per hap,> been perpetuating ome \\rong
termin o log, here - applying an ear l, m isnomer to
bO\es used for a co mpl etel) different purpose? (I f
the suppo\ ition '> hould be correct, th e myt er) of course,
\\ould still rem ain : if the bo\es were no t used for
cand les, \\hat were the ) used for - and in \\hat
\\ere candles stored? The met al cylinder m enti o ned
above in so me cases are co mparative ncw co mcrs b)
comparison \\ ith the traditional \\oodcn candlc bo\cs.)
H and -dipped cand les, each hangin g by it s 0\\ n \\ id end on a hori/ontally placed rack \\hich in it s shape
suggests the rim and spoke of the \\ heel of a bab y
a popular allraction at craft
buggy , are usuall
dcmontratiom. Th e operation of dipping, \\ hich
often start s a a hobb y, occas iona ll y becomc a profes sio nalone.
ed Folt/, of Rei nhold , Pa., a basketmaker demon trator at the Fe ti ai, i al 0 e,\ perl at
cand le-dippin g; he fi gure hi
ea rl y produ ction in
term s of thou sa nd s of dOLcn.
ed, incidentally, is

Horman Foose is a modern tinsmith
producing reproductions oj antique lamps
and candle s ticks.

Accurate copies oj old time oil lamps.
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Vic Erwin. the Festival coppersmith works with
copper to produce these lovely lamps.

a potter of extraordinary sk ill, and hi redware candlestick are a popular as they are attractive.
One of the luxuries in the world of ca ndles i the
lender dipped taper made of bayberry wax. Bayberry
is a low, woody shrub, the tiny blue-gray berrie
of which are rich in fat. Like it eq ually fragrant
relative, the mountain sweet fern, it flourishes only
where it choose, requiring plenty of hot summer sun hine and a urprisingly small amount of moisture.
When the ripe berries are harvested, they are heated
in water in a large pot. Heating releases a fragrant
oil which floats to the top of the water, where it
form the wax used in candle-making. Considering
the tiny size of the berri es, one wonders how there
could pos ibly be enough in the world for the commercial manufacture of bayberry candles. The fortunate land -ow ner who di scovers a tand of stubbylooking , gnarled bayberry on so me remote portion of
his property is at liberty to harve t hi berriesbut he would do well to think twice before attempting
to remove the bushe to a more convenient location .
Neither bayberry nor sweet fern will tolerate transplant-

ing . The perso n who find s a stand somewhere a long
a back -country road and think s of moving them faces
another hazard: they are a legall y protected species ...
and the fine is a stiff one. Somewhere in the world,
though, bayberries mu st be more plentiful than they are
in Pennsy lvania and in New Eng land . Bayberry candles - not a ll of them hand -dipped, at that - are
u ually availab le commercia ll y.
The height at which a candle is placed has much to
do with how far it throws its beam. Painters of
hi storical scenes were once fond of show in g Abe
Lincoln reading by th e li ght of hi s cand le-s ub stitute a pine knot, which after all is really a primitive
kind of cand le - but so metim es they weakened the
point by depicting Lincoln prone, before a fireplace,
with the knot stas hed in a holder near by. The
light would have been lost in the glow from the fireplace. In the big fireplace in the cabin at the Quiet
Valley farm resto ration west of Stroudsburg, Pa ., the
ni che to hold the pine knot wa built into the wall at
eye level - a point calculated to make the most of
illumination for the entire room.
Tall "floor size" sta nds holding one or two candles
did a better job of lighting than pine knots, but were
omething of a nui sa nce to move from one place to
another. The earliest ones, with heavy wooden bases
or with hollow metal bases filled with sa nd, were
usually simpler in form than the wrought iron specimens
which ucceeded them, but had the virtue of comparative tability. "Push-up" hand stic ks and chamber
stick s (to be carried from the fireplace to a distant
sleeping chamber) outnumbered other types and have
remained in use, albeit more for ornamental or entimental purpo es than for practical consideration , down
to the pre ent time.
Short "hog-scraper" candlesticks were a usual type in
many hou se holds. As one might suppo e, they took
their less than euphonious name from their resemblance to the sharp-edged, circular-bottomed implements used in removing the bristles from scalded hog
at butchering time. It mayor may not be true that

These are examples of antique candle holders and lamps from the authors collection. [Photos by Karas] 1. Combination rush light and candle holder. 2. Pair 8 112" popular shaped brass candlesticks. 3. Pair of 11" copper candlesticks.
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some of the e sturdy ~pecimens \"'ere actuall} constructed with hollow candles so that the} could do
double dut y - hold a candle or be put into en-ice
at slau g htering time, as the occasion demanded.
andle~ which did not need to be mo ed from one
place to another were frequently et into hanging \\all
sco nces mad e for the purpo e.
any of the e \."ere
tin , frequ entl y painted or occa ionally japanned, buttin
specimen s recei ed les attention in te rm of ornamentation than did tho e of pewter. Pewter, of cour e,
wa s used for free - tanding tic k a well a for conce ,
and not di imilar bra s tic k ha e bee n u ed from
a ncien t times . Two Fe ti va l pewe tere r who work
according to the traditional way of doing thing,
and turn out object according to early de ig n , are
Wib Lauter, Wyomi ing H ill , P a . , and J ay tauffe r,
Li ti tz, Pa . Both of the e men have pecimen of their
wor k on di p lay, and how a number of the proce e
invo lved in pewter ca ti ng. J ay' hobby i al so a
vocation ; he is a nationa ll y known profe ional pewterer .
Th e e fficie ncy of wa ll co nce was g reatly increa ed
when o meo ne d iscovered th at bits of mirror gla
could be e t in to a co ncave fra me be hi nd the flame
of th e ca ndl e, 0 tha t in toto th ey wou ld er e a
a re fl ecto r . (S ingle piece of m ir ro r in such clo e
proxi mi ty to th e fla me wo ul d oo ner or later be
ha ttered by th e heat.) Th e t in y bits of mirror were
cut with geo metrica l p reci io n a nd ca refu ll y cemen ted
in pl ace, mo aic- tyle, in a p re- pl a nned patte rn . Wh en
the ca ndl e was lig hted , th e effect wa one of light
ray ing o ut fr o m a urface a ppea ring to be mu ch
la rger th a n wa actu a ll y the case . Mi rror sco nces,
a lway too ex pen ive fo r a ny but the co mpa ra tive ly
well-to-d o o r the wea lth y, pe rsisted fro m the 1700's
into the mid - 19th ce ntury. Fro m th e fact tha t o rne of
them a ppa re ntl y o rigina ted in Bethl ehe m , P a ., th ey
have o metime bee n termed " M o ra via n " co nces .
conce o f la ter vi ntage rathe r clo e ly fo llow the
pattern s o r style se t by tho e mad e in ea rli e r d ays;
collecto r should be a wa re th a t a given sconce i not
automati cally antiqu e by virtu e of its hav in g been

created a conce . In ' identall}. ' and Ie
f the u ual
pre ent-da} commer ' ial diameter \\ ill not rdinaril}
fit in old ' once; a candle of about the thlc ne
f
\otl\e or hrine andle I ailed ror.
ot to be found at the e ti\ al but demanding
mention in an) dl u ion of and Ie
the pe lal
bee \\a\ candle \\ hi h play a pan In tradllJOnal
hn tma en Ice condu ted b} ~l ora\ Ian hurche.
Bee \\ax, li"e ba} berr) , I delight full) fragrant, but it
i almo t too oft to be u ed In andle-ma " ing \\ ithout the addition of a tlffemng agent. In on equen e, ince the ritual all for andle to be pa ed
from hand to hand, ut-paper "frill .. are pIa ed at
the ba e of each one. The e ritual andle are handmade by member of the congregatio n, and are no\
no lon ger created e.\ ept for u e at
hri tma.
he
paper frill are kept in pIa e \\ hene e r the candle
are u ed.
ora ian bee \ a
andle are a tuall
taper, and are too le nd er for mo t on entional
holder .
Outdoing mo t andle holder in heer e laboratene
of con truction are the graceful, cur ing man -branched
candelabra, made to hang from the eiling in uch
large room a c hurch auditOrium or public hall .
Whether or not they \ ere reall pra tical (it mu t
have taken con iderable practi e to learn to light the
candle in the inner maze of orne of them) they
were an excellent medium for demon trating the irtuo ity of the tin mith, \ ho in man ca e could hardly
be urpas ed by other ani an in heer in enti ene .
A good place to acquire immediate re pe t for the work
of the tinker, and to 10 e any feeling of the opprobrium o nce conveyed by the word, i to i it a good
D utc h Country antique how, like tho e at Ephra ta,
ew H olland, Gap, EI er on or Leola, a nd cou nt
the n umber of kind of metal object made to ho ld
candles. The tinker ("tin mith" i a newcomer in
term ino logy) ob iously felt impelled to do hi ow n
th ing - and equally ob iou Iy to do it d ifferent ly fro m
t he way other tinker did it ... and not to repea t
himse lf more tha n nece aryl

4. Tin hogsraper push-up candlestick. 5. Tin candle molds. 6. Tin 19th Century wall sconces for slender tapers.
7. Mirror sconce with 180 pieces of mirror in reflector. 8. One inch high lun ette-shaped candle stub holders.
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When ca ndles were enclosed in a metal or metal and-glass hou si ng, with res ultant s tabili zing of the
flame, they were termed lamps or lanterns; what they
10 t in efficiency (but not a ll of them lost; so me
of them actua ll y ga in ed) they made up in attractivene . Joseph Messersmith of Chadds Ford term s him self a lampmaker; the choice of words is an apt
one - a lthough we s hould be tempted to add "pa r
excellence." Away from the Festiva l he is a highly
rega rd ed resto rer and repairer for mu seum s.
Cand le lantern s (or lamps; the terms are used
intercha ngea bly, but with the notation that most la nterns a re intended to provide li ght while t hey are being
carried from o ne place to a nother) may be eit her of
a ll-metal co nst ru ctio n or of meta l a nd glass - metal
frame and glass panels . Most attractive a mong t he
a ll-meta l objects may well be those whi ch have been
pierced in rhythmic design s, after the fa shion of pie
cupb oards but with eve n greater attent ion to detail.
Cy lindri ca l ca ndl e- li ghted vesse ls with con ica l top have
so metimes, for no very good reason, been termed
" Paul Revere" la nterns; undeniab ly a ttractive, they shed
at best no more than a feeble glimm er of li ght.
The ornamenta l piercing takes place according to a superimposed pattern on the separate component parts
in a dvance of assemb lin g, after which the parts are
so ldered together . Authentic cop ies of o ld la nterns
by tin smiths mentioned In t hi s articl e are so metimes
avai lab le at the Festival o r may be ordered for home
delivery.
Metal a nd glass lanterns, especia ll y the rectangularsided o nes a nd those with beveled glass panes, ca ll

for kill of superior order and may com mand fineart pri ces. With th e increasing use of thin oils, including kerosene, after th e mid - 19th century, cand le
lanterns of a ll kind s gradually di sappeared. The
ubiqui tous Di etz, Stevens, a nd ot her la nterns whi ch
replaced them were undoubtedly more efficient, but
were hard ly considered picturesque .. . that is, until
they in turn were eased o ut of the pi cture by creations operating on a n electric switch.
The making of ca ndles a nd of the gear which
renders them co n veni ent to use has co me to be a part
of craft demon stration s in man y places, a nd hobbyi sts
have added man y in geni o us touches to the objects
produced by o ur fo refathers out of actual necessity .
The merely casua l vi sitor to a fair o r festival or craft
show a nywhere ca n ordi na rily make at least two
acqui sition s: objects he will enjo y ha vi ng, and information on how the hobb yist personally made those objects .
The fundamental intent at the Folk Festiva l is so mewhat different. The vis itor may acquire objects he will
enjoy own in g, but they will be o bj ects made in the
origina l, traditional way by experts - a nd we mea n
experts - who have taken the trouble first to find out
what the origina l way was, a nd next to mak e the
reproduction as faithful to the o ri gin a l as possi ble,
without vaga ries or overto nes of personal interpretation. Festival crafts men may be a nd often are innovative artists in their chose n med ia at o th er times
a nd place, but they have been selected for the Festival
becau e of their unu sual abi lit y to reproduce authentically a seg ment of the past - a clone, so to speak and , afte r a ll, isn't that the purpose of the Festi va l?

9. "Paul Revere" candle lantern. 10. Pair of 6%" two-part pewter sticks. 11. Crimped tin 3 inch candle stick [copy]
12. Rare square two door candle lantern. 13. Painted tole push up stick and snuffer [rare], stenciled tin snuffer tray
and wrought iron candlesnuffer.
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aAnnual Pennsylvania Dutch

DAYTIME
GATHERINGS
STARTING AT 9 a.m. TO 6 p.m.
GATE ADMISSION is $ 4.00 ;
ch il dren un der twe lve , $ 2.00 ; park ing
on Festi val Grounds is $1.00 per car .
All Entertainment , Demonstrations ,
Exh ibits and Spec ial Events are
incl uded in Adm iss ion Price .
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ARTS and CRAFTS
Fifty demonstrations including:
Hex Sign Painting . Weaving . Poller . Chair
Caning . Decorating Eggs . Silversmith .
Corn Husk Dolls . Tinsmith . Strawmobiles
• Brass Lamp Maker • Spallerware •
Furniture Painting . Rug Making . Dried
Flowers . Fraktur • Bon nets . Scrimshaw .
Leather • Tinsel Painting • Crewel •
Embroidery . Wood Turn ing • Jewelry •
Antique Lighting • Scherenschnille •
Illuminated Writing . Scratch board Painting
• Spring Ie Cookie Moulds and Buller
Moulds .

COUNTRY STORE
ANTIQUES
FARMERS MARKET
CRAFT STALLS
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FOOD PLATTERS

FAMILY STYLE DINNERS

FOOD AND DRINK
•

FOOD SPECIALTIES
OF THE PA. DUTCH
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POLICE
FIRST AID

"COOL" WATER FOUNTAINS
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46 Stalls with different craftsmen from the
Pennsylvan ia Dutch are displaying , demon·
strati ng , and selling their unique wares .
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The Folk Festival Common portrays the down-to-earth qualities of
the Pennsylvania Dutch, showing the many facets of their way of life.
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MAIN STAGE
SEMINAR STAGE
URSINUS COLLEGE STUDIES
& FESTIVAL PROGRAMS
HOEDOWNING
THE KIDNAPPING
PUPPET SHOW
QUILTING
HORSESHOEING
GLASS BLOWING
METAL CASTING IN SAND
GARDEN TOURS
SCHOOL
CHILDREN'S GAMES
AMISH WEDDING
HANGING
COUNTRY KITCHEN
CHURCH
BUTCHERING
AMISH BARN- RAISING
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Map or tltt Kutztown Folk Ftstiual Grounds

PUPPET SHOI(V

• Wooden Toy Maker

• Doll House Lore

• Leather Lore

• Stone Sculpture

• Snake Lore

• Puuel Lore

• Maple Syrup Lore

• Iron Working

COLLEGE BLVD. GATE

Pewter Maker •
Sheepskin
Stitchery •

b
HORSESHOEING

Painting
on Glass.
Whitesmith •
Coopering .
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